Life,the Universe& Everything
equatedefensecapabilitiesl'Sheand a friend
have discussedstarting a group - Librarians
of the Apocalypse - to protect knowledge
from marauding bands of looters.
"Kind of like Hypatia defending the great Iibrary of Alexandriaj' she explains in an email.
"Imagine how much better offhumanity would
be if it hadn't been destroyedi'
I can't argue with her there. In fact, if and
when the time ever comes,Janehas invited me
to join her on the farm, and I am grateful.
But while I might take comfort in the prospect offane's safehaven,I stop short oforchestrating my own. It's not that I think I'm right
and others are wrong, it's that I firmly believe
two things: We cant know with certainty what
will happen,and the world alwayschanges.
In Thich Nhat Hahn's version of the Buddha's Five Remembrances,there is one that
goes,'All that is dear to me and everyoneI love
are ofthe nature to change.There is no way to
escapebeing separatedfrom theml'
I think of that every time I read a hyperbolic
headline, every time a friend or a newscaster
alludes to pending cultural catastrophe,every
time my paralyzing pre-adolescentvigilance
threatensto kick up again.
I know it's easyto dismissme as someone
who just doesn't get it, but believe me, I get it.
As a reporter, I've written about peak oil, the
complications of importing natural gas from
Russia and the limits of fuel cells. Besides
which, I'm a sentient, observant human being. I can seethat severallongstanding trends
are colliding to createmassivechange.Are we
experiencing a generation-defining cultural
and economic shift? Probably.Will it be big-
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s a child in suburbansouthern California, I usedto lie in bed with the covers
pulled up to my chin, wide-eyed' listoning intently as fighter jets practiced nighttime rnaneuversat the nearby Air Force base.
Ia done the ealculations and was convinced:
given our proximity to a military target, my
srnalltown would be among the first blown off
the map when Russiaattacked,
I still remember my body tensing with each
swoop and tear overhead,My attempts to coax
myself to sleep were hopeless.I was an eightyear-old insomniac.
Decadeslatel I haveoutgrown the sleepless
nights, but I remain suspiciousthat all of this
- our cushy lives, our modern amenities could be snatchedaway in an instant. In quiet
moments, I tick off a list of the essentiallife
skills I lack, I inventory the ways I am dependent on so many others for my continued wellbeing. The daughter of a woman with both a
serious pioneer spirit and intense anxiety, I'm
alwayswaiting for the bottom to fall out.
With the economy in tatters and our planet
getting steamierby the day,you'd think I might
be one of thosepeoplesquirrelingawaybottled
water and canned food, planning a Transition
Town or preparing for 2012, the end date of
the Mayan calendar that predicts major societal shifts.
Like Dave,a 28-year-oldmillionaire living in
LA, whot stockpiling silver to prepare for the
dollar's possible devaluation. He's down with
2OI2, and calls it a serioussocietalevolution.
"This is different than anything that's ever
happenedto modern civilizationj'he says.
Or Jane,a dear friend of mine in SantaCruz,
who's socking money awayto buy a farm with
independent water and electricity, and "ad-
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ger than the Great Depression,the Industrial
Revolution or the Holocaust? Personally, I
doubt it.
I've done enoughspiritual work to know that
transitions are painful because they're unfamiliar. During my own transitions, I've felt like
I'm coming out of my skin. I can't get comfortable.I'm scaredand irritable constantly'
I recognizethat look in others' eyes today'
And it makesme wonder if how we treat each
other now is just as important as how we Prepare for what may or may not happen down
the road.
Another part of the Five Remembrance
says,"all we possessis our actionsl'\ffhen the
dust settles from this latest transition, we'll
be left to account for ourselves.Did we react with judgment and blame, or compassion
and gentleness?Did we allow the tension of
the moment to bring us together,or drive us
apart?
So I focus on what I can control:

I meditate

and practice yoga to soothe my naturally hyper-arousednerves.I avoid caffeineand sugar.
I keep a kitche. garden - not because I'm
worried about food shortageE,but bEseuEeit
reminds me of my mother, whosegreenthumb
filled my childhood backyard with corn, sunflowers, strawberriesand boysenberryvines. I
pray for the strength to meet the challengesof
each new day with a clear head and an open
heart.I let go of the rest.t

